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DEATH ON THE RAILS. ANOTHER SEWER ACCIDENT, FINE WEATHER AGAIN. were four events on the programme for the

tln‘y. the race t?&r??lgn, 3-year-olds, &-
minute class, and the 2:24 class.

The first np was the race for yearlings,
with830 added money, Article b, ¢., Mead-
ow Lake stock farm, Appouau?: Zenobia
b. f., Park stock farm, Providence and

Heubrlg‘l:t. b. g, 8. 8. Atwell, Providence,
were the starters. Seabright won the heat
but was set back for pacing, and Zenobin
went into first El.oe. with Article second
and Seabright third, The single mile dash

decided the race,

The bell for the first heat in the 3-year-
old race for a subscription guaranteed
stake of 800 called out eizht starters of

the fourteen cng‘?u. They were Bell-

wether, ch, 8., J. 8. Brown, W eute?{: Ath-
lete, br, 5., Park Stock Farin, Providence:

Anamnda, ch, ~ E F. Brownell, Bur-

lington, Vt,; Consolation,ch. s., El Dorado
Farm, i’oughkeepaio; Miranda, b. m., J.
Malcom Forbes, Boston; Little Betz, g.

m., John C, Small, Richmond, Va.; Sue

G?lhi. b. £., W, W, Moore, Shoreham, Vt.;
Howdy, b. g., Jerry O’Neil, Medford Mass,

LittleBetz had the pole, und was looked
on to win without much trouble, Little
Betz broke before the

?uuru-r
and Ana-

conda took the lead with Consolation at the
wheel and Howdy next, Little Betz was

far in the rear, but on the last half showed

up splendidly and leat the field

to the wire with the clxvevtiun of
Consolation, who with Bellwether beat
Anaconda out on the stretch, The
order at the finish was Consolation, Little

Betz, Bellwether, Anaconda, Sue Gil-

lg, Athlete, with Miranda and Huwd.gdis-tanced. The time fu; the heat was 2:29,

Willlam Lovegreen, an Employe, Struck

by a Bucket this Morning.
A CASE OF TRAIN WRECKING IN MIS-

SOURI,
Shortly after 7o'clock this morning Wil-

liam Lovegrnu. employed on section Bof
the new sewer, was struck by a dumping

:»!;z'ck‘ot and sustained a severe cut on the

gh,
Lovegreen, who is but 20 years of age

had ju?’:uu'wd to work and was engaged
at the

ttoxg{:f the sewer clearing away
the debris, e bucket in some way be-
came detached and fell, striking Lovegreen
on the thigh, lacerating the flesh and bar-

in*the bone,
he injured man was ?wuded by Dr,

Cheseboro, who dressed the wound, after
which he was removed to the hos}mul in

an ambulance, An examination of his in-
Juries there showed a painful, although
not serious, cut on the thigh together with
a few bruises on the legs., Lovegreen
boards at 151 South street,

BIG CROWDS AT THE STATE FAIR

TO-DAY.

A Freight Train Deralled and Rolled

Down a Steep Embankment by Ob-

structions on the TrackFilreman

Killed and Engineer Scalded—Another

Bad Accldent.

The Poultry and Cattle Exhibits Attract.

ing Much Attention-A Splendid Dis-

play of Carriages Rhode Island Fruit

Showing In Excellent Form.

WEesT PLAINS, Mo., Sept, 25.—A das-

tardly and successful attempt was made

last night to wreck the south-bound fast

freight train on the Memphis road, near

West Plains, yesterday.
Some miscreant had spiked coupling pins

between two rails and piled ties and rub-

bish, so as to form a barrier not visible

upon turning a short curve. The engineer

was unable to stop owing to the weight of

the train. ¢
When the train lurched into the ditch

Fireman Forester was killed instantly,
The steam couplings were wrenched apart
and Engineer Poleman was badly scalded

by escaping steam. Train and all rolled

dowun a steep embankment,

What glorious fair weather !
Nature beamed in all her loveliness this

morning, and everything and everybody at

Narragansett Park smiled in return.

It was just the kind of weather the

society and the public has been wishing

for, and if one had been made to order for

the fair it couldn’t have been improved
on. Everybody who had anything to do

with the fair was happy. The fakirs

smiled serenelyas they contemplated the

receipts of the day., The strong lunged
men behind the various booths and bars

had more power in their voices than

ever, and kept up an incessant

babel from sunrise to sunset, The

ladies in the dining tents looked happy
and their work dt%ough harder for t?m

vm:teher was all the easier for the sun-
-8 X .

THREE IMPORTANT CRIMINALS.

Donahue and Linn and the Anderson

Woman Indicted.

The three murder cases which are to
come up for trial on indictments made by
the grand J)ury are of more than usual in-

terest. ames Donahue {8 indicted for
shooting John MoAlevy at Donahue's
house in the suburbs of this city a short
time ago. McAlevy had been a boarder in
the houss and was drunk, and Donahue
claims that he shot him in self-defense,
James F. Linn shot his wife in Pawtucket,
with whom he had gquarrelled. He shot her
in front of her lmal(f store and she held her
child in her arms at the time, Christiana
Anderson killad her new born babe, They
were all committed without bail to-day.

George A. Elwood the du&eraw burglar
who was captured at ‘orcester and
Thomas McDermott who got 12 {eursfor bu‘rlglurs were the other prominent
criminals indicted.

A Fatal Rallway Accident,

SMYRA, Ga,, Sept, 28.—~Fireman Cox was

killed, Engineer llocknef' badly hurt, agd
two mail clerks slightly “,ij“"’d in a

wreck last night near here. The Western

and Atlantlc%hllrmd passenger train ran

into an

(;yen
switch and crashed into a

freight train standing on the siding.

Along the rows of sheds the cattle men

looked &leued for there would be more

poo;ilo look at their exhibits and the

cattle tgemselves also noticed the im-

{)rovenw tin the weather and looked at

heir best, y

BAY STAT__E_BEEQJ_BLICANS.
The Monster Mass Mecting in Music

Hall, Boston, Last Evening.

By 9 o'clock itwas evident that it was to

be a big day. Even at that early hour there
was a crowd inside the big inclosure where
it takes a big crowd to make any showing
at all, and from then as until late in the
afternoon one steady stream of humanity
formed through the gates into the big fair
grounds. Every team and every horse car

was taxed to its utmost, and many others
came in all kinds of vehicles from the sty
lish curr{.ll to the farm express wagon.

There is plentf
inside the four big fences

to keep them all busy and then they can’t
do justice to anything. Is there anything
that the human mind can conceive that
can’t be found at the Rhode Island State

Fair this year? There never was a year
when there were so many different things
on exhibition and such a splendid exhibit
in each class.

BosToN Sept. 23.—~The Hon. Charles H.
Allen, the Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts, received an ova-
tion from the monster mecting in Music
Hall last evening, The gat lu-rimf was the

largest in a State campeign in man(
years, Ex-Gov. Brackett presided and his

wm-h called out enthusiastic upgleauae.hen he inteoduced Col. Allen, the andi-
ence sprang to its feet and gave hl&amighty Tmetlnl;. Mr. Alien’s speech was

effectively delivered. Lieut. Gov. Haile
was the second regular speaker and was

received almost as warmly. The Hon, W,
W, Crapo, he Hon. F. T. Greenhalge,
Henry Cabot Lodge and others were cheer-
ed almost at every sentence.

S. V. WHITE'S FAILURE,

The *“‘lndustrial'’ Stocks Not Affected-

Muany Offers of Assistance,
MONEY AND BUSINESS,

NEW YORrk, Sept. 28.—5. V. White &

Co.'s. failure s the to‘)lc of the street, The

market bore up well under the shock.

Some concern 't expressed by tiTidones

over the fate of the industrial stocks listed

on the New York Stock Exchange through
the influence of Mr. White's firm. Y

Money, which circulates so rapidly
among the people, moves 'lowll in the
banks. Almost e‘er¥ shrewd financial
observer now looks for higher rates for
time money, but none yet venture to prac-
tically illusirate their opinion. Rates are
6to 7 per cent. for time and call money is
not scarce at 43¢ ger cent,

The local market again became active

to<day and the bidding on the exchange
WAS ore .uf)imed than for some time,
There is evidence that stocks willsoon re-

?oc% the promising outlook for general
trade,

What of New York, Providence & Bos-

ton? Watchit. I called attention to its
advance two days ago and to-day it sold at

£221. There is a strong undertone to the
stock which should give it advancing quo-
tations.

A block of Pawtucket Hair Cloth stock

was tn-da* sold for the first time in
months, The price paid was higher, too.

The new mill of the company is now fin-
ished and all let to good tenants, and the
Royal Weaving (lumg(iuuy,

which is con-

trolled by the Hair Cloth Company, is

cluiu?( a first-class business,
Atlantic Bank stock at #42 is a shade

below the last sale.

Mr. White's firm placed on the list the
Soda Water shares, the National Cordage,
the H. B. Claflin & Company, the Thur

ber, Wh?lwd & Company, and the Jour-

neay & Burnham shares. They were not

{:-meptlbl‘y affected {enwrdaz". and it isnot
lieved that they will be. Mr. White ac-

ted only as an agent in bringing them be-

fore the public.
Many offers of financial assistance were

made to Mr. White, Heis an old cam-

paigner, and it is likely that this is by no

means his last experience of the ups and
downs of Wall street,

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.,

About the first thh:? that occuries the
attention on arrival at the grounds is Agri-
cultural Hall where the farming and
household goods are crowded together,

Every firm or maker has a card or cir-
cular and those who care very littlefor
the exhibits there find it av amusement

to {vt a collection of these advertisements
of the various wares.

An Cpportunity for Mechanics to Obtain

Instruction at Cost,

Arrangement® have been made by the

gtumw of the Bellib'tre;’t Chapel ll]u tlhils¥to open evening drawing school in

‘MJFI&Dbnlrnf that edifice, be-

an ng { evening, Oct. 5 The

ranches will be geometrical and
machine drawing, the idea being to make
the instruction of the greatest practical
benefit to the students, “.\lr. James Tribe,
mechanical engineer of this city, will be

the instructor. Mr. Tribe is a thoroughly
}nm?cieut teacher, being a :rmlu:no of the
‘entral Institute, London. Previous to

that he had taken a full course in the well
known science classes, The conrse willbe
for twem{-uix weeks, and sessions willbe
held from 7:30 to ¥ o'clock om each Mnndu'y
and Wednesday evening, beginning Ogt, 5.

The fee willbe # for the fifty-two lessons,
payable in advance. Students will be ex-

Luu);tul to furnish their own drawing
rds, T squares and ipstrumgnts, but

arrangementshave been moade to supply
theseat cost, Anoxodlva assortment of
the m—n?m to W from is as-

sured, and there will also be on hand a

large variet
i

of machine parts and sections,

tziwn and loaned by leading machinery
wuilders, so that there will be opportunity

for the very best practical work.

,\nf one desirous of entering the class
can obtain all necessary information from
the committe :G, K. Whitehead, 200 Broad-

way : J. Bowie, 546 High street : R, Grieve,
20 Sutton street, and A. Wilson, 29 Tell
street,

WillGould Ald White?

NEWw Yorg, Sept. 23.—The fact that Jay
Gould has been in conference this morning
with Hopkins, the partner of 8. V. White,
gives color to the rumor that Gould will
come to the aid of his old friend White
and advance the funds to tide over his
difliculties.

In the hall marked ‘Poultry,” there
is everything in the feathered line to be

found. The exhibit of pigeons is beauti-
ful and the Cockrell, Cassons, Plymonth

Rocks, Brama, ducks and geese all came

infor their share of attention, while the
rabbits and Guinnea pigs also find thou-
sands of admirers.

HE GOT EVEN. The Home Investment Com?.ny is suc-

m«linr almost beyond its ant dmlonu in

dispos n‘g of its lots. Over y have

ulnwl* wen disposed of. The installment
plan offers great inducemoants to those who
are unable to pay cash in full for their

land. About one-third of those sold have
been for “cash down.” Three houses are

alroady under way and will be ready for

occupaney before spring. Bear in mind
that every house increases the value of the
land., The Banking circles have lost a

good man ih Mr. Gallup but real estate is

the gainer. RoGER.

Up stairs in this same hall are the dogs,
and there is probably no one on the

grounds that receive such universal atten-

tion. The canines on exhibition are

beauties every one of them. The twOfnutattractions in this room are L. K. and W,

Miller's big St. Bernard and Lambert
Stansfield’s two Scoteh Collie pups. The

pugs, terriers, hounds, setters and point-
ers all had their quota of admirers,

Along the lanes in front of the cattle
pens there was one atrmly stream of men,

women and children all day long. People
who found little to interest them on the
race track, or in the many other depart-
ments, could find plmn{ of enjoyment in

lnukimf over the beauties in the stalls la-
belled Devons, Swiss, Short Horns, Dutch
Belted cattle, Guernseys, Ayrshires and

Jerseys. The Hillside herd of Marl-
boro was one of the most favored

spots in all the sheds, The Riverside
Stock Farm, of Barre Plains, Mass,, also

had a most creditable exhibit, and with

Mercedes, their prize 1,658-pound bull, was

exhibited a crazy quilt made up of over

fifty badges won at different fairs in the
East, 'r?- Royal Stock Farm, of River
Point., R. L, also showed twenty-seven
head of landed cattle.,

Preroto “'.J:uld
His Enemy in Mulberry

nd Last Evening.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28, —The :”:er end of

Mulberry Bend was reddened by another
murder at dusk last night. Joseph Pre
roto stabbed Antonio Rosa in the abdomen
witha big knife and without warning.

Preroto is an Itelian who worked ns a

labarer at exmvntim\n cellar on Broad
street, On Aug. 27 the foreman of the

gang in charge asked the men to go to
wur? wfew m?mtos before the noon hour

was up. Preroto gic-kul up his shovel and
the men called him *“seab.” Antonio

{:nm struck him, cultinr his head open.
"hen Preroto was out of the hospital he

waited a fortnight for Providence to

avenge him, then waylaid his enemy and
killed him with one sure knife thrust,

Local Stock Quotations,
BANKS,

Bid. Asked.| Bid, Asked.
Amer, Nat'l, 4ilg 44'¢ Nat'l Ex..... 8

Atlan. Nat'l, 42ig ... NAUIN, Am. 48 Xl
B, Canal .... 28 28¢ Nat'l Com... bilg b 7
City Nat'l... 08 707101 Nat'l.. 112Com, Nat'l... 42 % | vidence..
Nat'l, Eq'le. ilg nix Nat.. 74 77

Fifth Nat'l.. 51 b2y lnlend N pa 1
First Nat'l, 115 ... Roger W'ms, 78

Fourth Nat. 120 . o o o | SOC, NM'I...I??‘(ilobe Nat'l., 78 82 5tate......... 17 1w

BAPTISTS IN SESSION.

VICTIM OF FAITH CURE.
Exercises of the Warren Association at

the Friendship Steeet Church,He Had Diphtheria and No Doctor and High Street, 50 vThird Nat'l.lo6 o

1oHock.. 30 ZIZ'.’%%%?'.‘TTI: v
Manufact'rsl 1384 Westm'ster, 60

Hmh.nlu.. a 7 ....zWeybullet.. Doy soe

echanles,. 60}

He Died.

BAp AxE, Mich., S‘;{»L 23.—~The little

commuuit,{
of Verona Mills, a faw miles

from here is much agitated over the death

of a boy named Peter Hager, who is said to

have fallen a victim to faith cure fanati-
cism, Ymmr llu;ier was taken ill two

weeks ago withma i‘fnnntdi[;)htheriu. The

neighbors offered assistance, but the boy's

?nn-nta refused to have a doctor in the
ouse and fell to praying at his bedside.

The boy grew worse all the time, and lost
his voice and finally his reason. The pa-
rents determined to call npon

*

Pro‘plu-t
”

Davis a faith curist, but Peter died in the

midst of his manibulations, Davis claims

thst the boy's lack of faith was the occa-

sion of his death,

The 125th anniversary of the Warren as-

sociation was held in the Frivndshi{) Street

Baptist church to-day. Delegates from all
the Rhode Island Baptist churches be-

longing to the Association were Prmwnt. at

the services, which will extend through
to-morrow morning and afternooy, At
the organization at 10 o'clock to-day the

following officers were elected: The Rev.
C. W. Burnham of Pawtuxet, moderator
T. E. (htruemer of Providence, clerk, and
the Rev. Mr. Stewart, assistant clerk.

PAWTUCKET BANKS,

pm Nat'1....170 ....'shtcr Na'l.... 147

acific _.\'lt’l.. 70
TRUST COMPANIES,

Industrial ....115 <. |BofAm.L.&T. 50
Mercantile.... ....

RAILROADS,
oL »,

RETPRE N mioWarents oo

gm.t.?‘p?n?w 112 l'l.’nlon Horse, .200
awt'x Vall..160

MANUFACTURING COMPANIES,

*AmM .ScrewCo®24o 244 ;gorhlm Mlg. 1800
:g \s‘l'up&l.y.‘. " og ,&t.c‘?nli“.l‘l:roh o 8
35 protactin. 30 ....Ihw\ Halr.... 30 doig

Arm, & Slms. ... bl

INSURANCE,

gaulublr.... 48 IPro\
Wash... 48

erchants.... 4

.

GAS AND ELECTRIC

Nar. E1ec...... 761¢ *Prov, Te1..... 87 01
*Prov, uu....’;‘oa ‘7?' Woon, Elec.. 100 eses

Pawt, Ga5..... 76 |Narra't Cifs... 784
MISCELLANEOUS,

R.a 8. 8. 8.....1568 160 ‘l’.wt.Gas R., &
I.Safe Deploo 120

:
NALES,

15 shares Nationa 1t?nk.......................... 1
DU W@ B vaos cOOO 00 iOOOOOOOO 00000000 2‘121“
10 shares Pawtucket Halr Cloth.. ...coiviiiee. 40
25 shares Pawtucket HalrCloth...oooivviniinees 40

Total sales 00 shares.

* Ex-dividend,

In the Carriage Hall there were any
number of interesting exhibits, There
was nothing commonplace there. Every-
thing was a novelty in itself. One

of the places of interest in this
hall was in the corner w(-u‘\imlby the Myeenian Marble Company of High

street, which exhibits an imitation marl‘;\e
which, with the exception of the cut,

would pass for the genuine article any-
where,

The address of welcome was given by the

iwuur of the church, the Rev, Edward
{olvoke,The fruit department finds many sight-

seers, and the vegetables also come in for

their share of vttention. All the other de-

partments were inspected by thousands of

pleasure seekers and sightseers, and when
all the various attractions had been in-

spec{.‘ed the next place to visit was the race

track.

The annual sermon was given by the
Rev. W. L. Wood of Natick., Letters were

read from the several churches of the as-

sociation, At 12:30 the convention ad-

journed to a collation served by the ladies
of the church.ANSON AS AN ACTOR,

The Captain of the Chicago League
Team to Go On the Stage.

The trotting at Na ansett Park yes-

terday, which was s«.‘hmiulwl to begin at

10:80 o'clock in the forenoon, was not fin-
ished until nearly sundown. The only
surpriseof the day in this line was in the
race for 2-year olds where Zora Zar was

looked on to win easily but was beaten in
two straight heats by Digma, while Zora
Zar had tobe contented with second place
and money. Rupert Gilby and Miss Stan-

ford were distanced in the first heat, In
the 2:40 class Directress lost the first and
then took three staight., Thomas A,

Doyle took second money and Etta Wilkes

third. In the 2:32 class i:. J. 8. won three

straight, with R. W. 8. second and Etta
K. third.

The 100-yard dash came first insthe ama.

teur athletics yesterday. There were nine-

teen starters. The result of the four heats
was: First heat, T. J. Slade, Pawtucket,
3 yards, tirst; W, Levensen, Natick, 3 yards,
second; time 10 45 seconds, Second heat,
E. H. Bridges, B. A. A., 8 vards, first;
James Smith, Providence, 8 yards, second;
time, 1015 seconds, Third heat, Allen
French, B. A, A, 3 yards, first: D, W, Pol-
lard, Central Falls, 8 yards, second. pro-
tested; A, S, Gray, Fall River, 5 yards,
third. time 10 15 seconds, Fourth heat, I,

L. Andrews, Fall River, 1 yard, first: Sam

uel Yonde, Thornton, second, protested;

A. E. dartin, Metropole A, .{., Provi
dence, serateh, third, ,l‘im« 10 1.2,

The programme for this evening is: Ad-
dress on selected themes, the Rev, S, D,
Moxley of Bristol, R, 1., and the Rev.

George E. Horr, editor of the Watchiman,BosToN, MAss,, Sept, 23, —There was a

rumor about town vyesterday afternoon

that Capt. Anson, of the Chimro Leaguebmhul{
team, had signed a contract with

Manager Charles Hoyt, to
u?)p?nr during

the present season as the athletic hero in

a new play to be provided by Hoyt., Mr,

Ho"t was seen by a NEWS reporter, and in

rep ‘
to the im\uiry said that the matter

had been talked over in a jocose way hy
himself and Capt. Anson, and both had

ui,n-?l that there was money in the
scheme., As yet, however, no cogtract had

been signed.,

NOTES FROM CITY HALL.

The Board of Aldermen will hold a

special session to-morrow at 9:15 a. m., to

vote an additional n\ipmpriation made by
the Common Council, Monday night. The

mayor and board will then attend the
State Fair,

Died in His Bed.

A man supposed to be C. Gale, of New-

port, was found dead in bed at 300 High
street this morning. Dr. Palmer rendered

the opinion that death resulted from
natural causes, The body was removed to

the morgue for identification, In his pos-
session was found a pawn ticket for a lot
of carpenter’'s tools at Carpenter’'s Loan
Olice.

J. F. Neary’s ?mxwrty has been attached

l\)r.l.
J. Donnelly for 8100 and that of 1.,

M. Hopkins for £l,OOO by T. Phillips & Co.
- S,

Republican City Committeo,

MRS. SEARLES MILLIONS. At the meeting of the Republican City
Committee last evening President J, C, B.
Woods, Frank Olney and Secretary Gibhs

were appointed a committee on head-
quarters., 'The coming city eampaign was

clisvllh‘sml. and it was voted to have a com-

m'?ltw- appointed to take charge of

naturalization, also one on registration,
but the committees have not yet. been ap

pointed. The committees willhave power
to raise funds,

.‘._,“

Brown University Noles,

The Sears Reading Room Association
held a meeting today at 2 P, M.

The treasurer's WY”"‘ wave as the total

receipts #200.000 total expenditures 183 25,

leaving a total of #5143 on hand.

The following oflicers were elected for

the ensuing yvear: President, Chalmers,

Wiy ovice president, Lewis,
"

secretary,
Hazeltine, "™ treasurer, Field, "™ ; exeen

tive committee, 1 K. Rowe, "0, Belknap,
"W and Huntoon, "M,

@ e

shoulder Biade Broken,

David McGuire, street sweeper on Mar-

ket square, was knocked down this after-
noon ‘)y a horse driven by C. J, Luce, sus-

taining a broken shoulder blade.
- Y S

o Steamers Collide and One Sinks,

TAVERPOOL, F.ngx.. Sept, 23, —The British

steamer Saxon Prince collided with the
outward bound steamer Myra, The Myra

returned to port. The Saxon Prince ufar
ward collided with aud sunk the steamer

sugar,
et (e

Stole a Ride and Broke a Rib,

Shortly after 4 o'clock ‘mnlu after-

noon, a small boy named Hall envanml
to steal a ride on a low gear hrloncslnu to

H Briw
The driver ordered him off

and it is alleged, struck him. The boy feli
over n wheel and sustaived a fracture of

one rib and other injuries. Dr. O'Leary
attended him.

é

‘Mm. Harrison is rv;\-:;.hm the most hos-

pitable welcome am Wost courlevus
atteationin NewEuglaude

Mr. Searles Says it Was a Year Before He

sald ““Yes " to Mrs. Hopkins,

SALEM, Mass,. Sept, 28 —~The legal ques.

tions involved in the fight over the hup
kins-Searles’ millions did not interest the

gpectators in the Probate Conrt yesterday
half as much as the refined torture, to

which Mr. Searles, who was the first wit

ness, was sunbjected. His statement that

Mrs. Hopkins asked him in 1883 to marry

her, and that he considered the proposal a

year made a_commotion, Mr, Searles in

sisted that the match was made for love

uu?mt for lnere,

Withdrawn From the Church,

CANTON, OHIO, Sept. 23.--Rev. Howard

Macqueary, a suspended Episcopal minis-

ter, has given up the contest and with-

drawn from tne church. Macgueary has

accepted a call to a wealthy Universalist

Church at Sagenaw, Mich.

The League Convention,

ScrAxTOoN, Pa., Sept, 23.-The conven-

tion of the Republican League was called
to order this morning by President Stuart,

Armory hall was packed, Great enthusi-
asm prevails,

Mr. Searles today unwillingly testified
to the incidentsof the wedding trip and

said his wife drew a £lOO,OOO 7«)!‘ ll'w
ex-

penses, which was all spent in England
and Frauce

In the semi-finals the winners were:

First heat, :Lum-u Smith, 3 yards, first;
Allen French, 4 yards, second; time,s 10m,

sSecond heat, A, E. Martin, scratch, first;
F. L. Andrews, 1 yard, second.

For the final heat, Smith, French, Mar-
tin and Andrews came to the serateh, 1t
was the most Imtl?' contested ance of the
lot,and they finished in the order named
above,

- ——

Boston & Albany Stockholders,
-——— = -

CHEMICAL WORKS BURNED. BostoN, Mass., Sept. 23 <The annual

meeting of the stockholders of the Boston

& Albany railroad was held today at

noon in Tremont Temple. About 12

stockholders were present. Allof the old

board of directors were unanimously re-

elected, 4

Firemen Overcome by the Flames and

Carrvied Away Fainting.

BrookLy~, N. Y., Sept. 2.~ The Colum

bia Chemical Works were destroyed by fire
this morning. The loss will reach 80,000,
Joseph Lacomte, a tin can manufacturer

who mct'?y'led the same building, loses

£20,000, ¢ fire is thought to have been

incendiary, The flames got a good head-

way before they were discovered. On ac-

count of the fumes of the chemicals the

fire was hard to handle. Several of the

firemen were carried away insensible,

The mile lmmllmr came next, and was

run in one heat with the following start-

ers; E. L. White, scratch; C. H. I’:«un. 25

i’anlu- J, K, Mmkl?’. 45 yards; G. H,
lu(lui(ins. M&lrds: . Richards, 60 yards;

J.J. Wren, yards: F. A, h‘ur.‘-nt, 5

ards; R, H. Carson, 76 yards; J. M. Gal-
iugher. 45 yards: R. J. Morgan, 00 yards;
W. H. Hands, 60 yards: J. McKare, 100

ards. Bean won the race in 4m. 32 2-55,,flgg_lukln- second and Moakly third,

-
. v

SPARKS FROM THE WIRE,

In six hours the new Oklahoma lands

became as thickly settled as New England.

The outlook for Russian farmers becomes

gloomier every hour.

The Canadian Liberals have voted to

secure the impeachment of Postmaster

general Haggart on charge of corrupt
practices,

The quarter mile handicap was called
next in one heat, The starters were, P,
J. Finnernan, 15 yards; J. Middlebrook,
10 yards; J, A\'okn. Jr, 16 yards: W, 8,

Davis, 25 )l'nnln; R. M. fh-ynuld-. - Knnln;W, H. Allison, 10 *'urdn. and T, E. Me-

Kinnery, nrrnu-?. Finnernan was first in
0 45 seconds ; Reya.oldn second, and Mid-

dlebrook third. laherty was fourth,

The prizes: First, water set, 842 second,
silver water facezer, 818 third, goblet,

Turkish ll’nmnu Still Successful,

CONSTANTINOPLE R?gt. 2%, ~The gover-

nor of Yema and all the government offi-

ials have fled from Sana. The insurgentsguvo eaptured Hoveiva and great terror

vails everywhere. [t is feared that the

r::urgenu will at once advance wupon

"

Brockton, Mass, has an el:hlcmlc of

mysterious diu:rurlum. There have
been four in two days,

Fassett was the chief speaker at the big

Republican demonstration in Carnegie
Music Hall, New York, last evening.

Russin to be Neutral,

The National Evangelical Union is hold-

lng A three days' conference at New
Britain, Conn,Sl. PrrErsnt i, Sept, 23« The Russian

m«
almost universally advocates nean

ity onpart of Russin on the question
of the recent Chinese riots.

Of the 10,000 people on the grounds at 11

o'clock fully half were in the grandstand
and looking over the fences around the

race track when the bell sounded ealling
the horses out forthe Urst race. There

The Massachusett W. . T, U. hada
house warning at their new quarters, No,
171 Tremont -fuu. Doston, yesterday,
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GRAND JURY REPORTS.

INDICTMENTS FOR MURDER AND

OTHER HEINOUS CRIMES.

Burglar George A, Elwood Among Them,

Another Burglar Gets Twelve Years,

and a Great Many Minor Offenders

are Indicted.

The grand jury reported a list of ninety-
six indictments in the Court of Common

Pleas this foremoon, The prisoners were

brought in early from Cranston. Judge

Wilbur sat on the bench and Clerk Webs-

ter called the list,

The indictments and pleas which were

heard were:

- John Ordway, Peter Dolbeck, Peter Me-

Donald, breaking and entering and lar-

ceny, all pleaded guilty but McDonald;

Dollbeck pleaded not guiltyto a charge of

entering Julin A. Anthony’s house, and

£5OO bonuds were required. He also pleaded

g‘cmgullty to another similar charge; same

Thomas McDermott, burglary of George
C, Nightingale's house, pleads guilty; also
of the house of G, C, riiml, pleads guilty,
Judge Wilbur sentenced him for seven

years on the first count and for five

years on the second,

Thomas King, hreaklnf
and entering

Nicholas Molter's house, pleads not guilty;
bail #1,500, Guissippe Nordillo, assault on

Alphonso Tester with dangerous weapon,

,l»lemlu not uullt‘y: bail #l,OOO, Alphonso
‘ester, counter charge; bail 1,000,

George A. Elwood, breaking and en-

tering Charles B, Humphrey's house on

the East Side and ntwling& Jewelry worth

#5300, pleaded not ?milt y. The case was set

for this term : bail, £lO,OOO, ¥

John Hanly, breaking and entering,

g'leadn not ?nllty. bail #2200, Mathew

ooney, breaking and entering, pleads not
guilty; bail, #1,500, b

Guissippo Talereto, assanlt on Pat Du??v
(.)? &m the sewer, pleads not guilty, bail

X,

James Donahue of this city, charged
with shmtil:r( John McAlevy at Cole’s vil-

lage, plead nu:dguilty to a charge of
murder: committed without bail,~

WilliamBrewster and John Clark,

hmkiry&md entering plead not guilty,
bail $1,500, Xy~

John Carney, rape, pleads not guilty,R e e "

William Fielding of Johnston pleaded
not guiltyto three charges of hreukinsand entering and larceny, assault an

ra&)e: bail $4,500,
"here were six indictments for embez-

zlement against Albert L. Towle and two

for larceny and one against Henry P,
Bliss. James F. Linn and Christopher
Janseen were also indicted for murder and

.llluhn. D. Morse for libel on one White-
ouse,

Charles F. Nugent and Nathan Bartom

were indicted for lottery selling and
Thomas O'Neil, Thomas Redmond for

gambling,
The f .llm\'inr were indicted for assunlts:

William Smith, Thomas Glavin, James

Henley, Leander Chapell, Delina Daniel,
Solomon Brown, Michael McDonnell, John

H. Payton: for common nuisance, John

Kelly, George M, Francis, Charles Linn,
Charles Mechan, Hen Unrn}lle. Nel-
lie Cordon, Anun:?(') terstone,
Pietro Petrucia William Johnson,
Julia Wilbur, Nettie Smith, Minnie
Richards, sSadfe “Murrill, Clara Hall,
Emma Foster, Lottie Ellis, lizzie B?r-ginn. Delia Francis, Harry A. Griffith,
Susan Randall, Ferdinand Lovell, Mar

Kelly, Pat Kehoe, Ch. Bromner, John nm{
Anu Fox, M. Dismartean, William Hus-
sey, John B. Rosseau and Z. Marcello,

hrcakilng and entering, and burglary
William Brewster, John Clark, mul'il‘hu-
mas Ki"i"

John Hanley, Thomas McDer-
mott, John Fitzgibbon, Mathew Toomey
Fred. Sutton, John Murray. Exposure of

person, George M. Francis, James Hie-

ney, Tnomas Jones, James H. Devine;
John Fellows, false representation.

MILITIAMEN IN TOWN.

The Crack Regiment of Boston Visits the

Crack Regiment of This City.

Butiery A, of the State militia enter-
tained the crack battery of the First Regi
ment of Boston to-day by a collation at

Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet, followed by a

series of games and sports, 5 o

The guests arrived shn?l{ after 10

o'clock and were met at the station by the

members ofsßattery A, who were drawn

up in line to receive them.
A short street parade was made, the

Continental Band {mulinpi. after which the
Providence boys and their guests Bro—-ceeded to the “Pawtuxet,” where an elab-
orate collation was served,

The officers of the home company were

Capt. Barker, Lieut., McKay, Lieut.

Weaver and Lieut, Brown., As ?mustu of

the company were Gov. Ladd, Adjt. Gen,

Dyer, Lieut, Col. E. C, Danforth, Capt.
Garrity, of the U, S, army and the Veterah
Association of the Providence Marine

Corps.
Major H. Follett led the Boston conting-
ent, which numbered about seventy men.

The ofticersof the visiting battery were

Senior First Lieut. W. H. Ruddick: Jun-
jor First Lieut. W, . Hall;Senior Second

Lieut. John E. Braman. Capt. Lovett of

the Ancient and Honorable Artillery. of
Massachusetts, and Lient. Clayton, came

as g(m'sts of the visitors,
Previous to the arrival of the guests a

salute of twenty-one guns was fired. This

evening a reception and collation will be

given at the arsenal on Benefit street.,
- .

THE BOY AND THE MOUSE.

They Did Great Things for a Bashfal

Young Man,

A good story is told of a well.known

East Side belle which speaks well for her

sagacity and farsightedness, The young

lady in question was entertaininga certain
young gentleman of the bashful persna-
sion, who, notwithstanding the fact that

things looked very favorable for his suit,

yet was vxtn-meiy backward about de-
claring his affection, x

As they were sitting in the parlor on an

evening of last week a small hrotherof the

handsome girl entered the room carrying
a little box, which he presented to the

voung man, With ‘mn‘unuhlc- curiosity
the caller n'pn-mn

the box and

vearly dropped dead when o small

mounse sprang out and raced around the

room, '?..- small brother disappeared and

the young lady, realizing what a chance

had “arrived, grabbed the bashful ealler

around the neck and apparently fainted

away,

About one hour later the !oumz man

started to go home. The brother met him

at the door, and as he opened the outside

portal the
ymmr

man said in a low voice,
“Jimmie, if you'll let another one of those

things loose in the room again I'll %lve
you a dollar!” Jimmie's sister gave him

?
£ gold piece for performing the same act

ater,g
- - . -

Light Docket in the !)lul?rt Conrt,

120 Westminster street,

Business was light in the sixth distriet
court this murninr. tharaln-in'i‘no armirn-
ments, I the &m

ice court sighteen unfor-

tunates paid £ cach as the ‘n?ulw' of a

night's good time :mmn‘s‘tha Igh flyers,K new private fire rm box, number

391 has been gl'uvd in the office of the Val

ley Worsted Mills, Eagle street,
- - -

A Lineman's Narrow Escape,

Alfred Patstone, a lineman employed by
White & Co,, in putting up the wires for
the trulw system on Broad street, fell
from a ladder this noon. He was carried

into a drug store aud recovered sutlicicutly
Wgvbowe.
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PRICE ONE CENT2

Men’s Wear.

Jerome Kennedy
& CO,

Are showing Special Bargains
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600 at $6, $7, $B, so.

Reefers at $5, $8.56, $lO.

Overcoats, $5 to $45.

Full Dress Suits, $2B to

$47.50.

End lots of past season’s

garmengs go %

At Half Price.

CONFESSEDLY
THE 4y

FOR L

ARE TO BE

:

s

Fairly scintillating with ?l

most comfortable and suitabl

Fall Foot Attire, Progninm
among which is ’_ |

J. & T. COUSINS®

Fine New York Shoe
FOR LADIES.

The Hoosac Schoel Shoeufa

Boys and Girls of all ages.

The New Custom Fit WII
St. Boots for Gentlemen. " 41

DISTRIBUTORS QF

SHOE S

197 Westminsfer™Street;™
PROVIDENCE.

In that hope we are prepared ,M‘j
the new comer whetger We Agreo W
teachings or not.”’—Newport New 3%“”

Thank You, Nelghbor, &’

“J. L. Heaton’s new - evail
publican 'emlpor in PNV% 2
starts o )riuklzi The mumb
well supplied with local

s

able gossip and strong editorind
Heaton is active and exy wed,,
Mrs, Heaton, who will co-opesage
him, is widely km as an entenbal

writer,”’—Boston rd. "fj‘j'n:‘;. ]
e RN

GOOD WORDS SPOKEM:.
Pleasant and Encourdging Things

About the New P‘M\
For weeks before the NEWS was stante

people said good words for& d |its success, and now that v
)

fairly underway and the resultsof§
begin to

uppcur,
the good words increes

The style of the paper, itsn and gens
eral appearance, and the brig ‘ Bof ites
news are spoken of, ET eTR

“ 1t is just like the live New York papens,
I said that when I first saw 6, Salg
man, ' T

“1 am very much pleased w ’ ‘
have been longing for such a papes,” sl
a prominent clergyman ye om

“Yon can put me down asa
pa €

the paper,” said Executive Commissions
Wyman of the World’s Fair Commission,

“It's a neat, smart, little pap 'ndl 1k

its ;lmliti('s and general tone, and will
glad to sell all% can,” said a RO
newsdealer, ‘ L

“Gimme fifty,” is how the »
N ¢

Iwn-ws themselves, The boys 1aombarded the office to secure ;
for sale fortwo or three da v,

eye on the gold prizes, no
dog&. A

People from .11 over the e N :
written letters commending the enterp
and offering to do wnat they ¢ Ln-
courage

*

a good Rzpublican newspapes i
Rhode Island.” S,

The representatives of the Re
i

|
clubs of the state at the leagus

ng

vesterday wreeped My, Tiepke 14 C
ment of the new paper with 2 o

cheers, s
- - '-.. en— ’ ) «\; *‘."

THE CITY'S EVENING SCHOOS, &

Assignment of Committeomen “_
oen-

tion of the dchools,” = 7

The evening school

('nlllw" _. /meeting last evening voted locade
-

schools in buildings owned bythe :‘».;rg
A mevica, Kast, Harrison, Meeting,

@i,I'uhl‘:nul'llu pital strects, alse, ‘o'l rlgs
street, Manton avenue, in Oloeyxidie ;

I

\\‘:nh‘\uvk and on ll’u!h-r's l ::i .Cranston street, Advanced. sehg
wiiL,

be opened at Bridghoam and € udace s el
wrammar schools, Memberstof the )

mittee were nssigned as !ullu s T

America street-=T. K, Qosgrongy "2“
East street—James Car pln‘ll?‘ hSN
Harrison street -:.vutw ‘i}L”.‘ olMeeting street— George L. » sS
Mount Pleasant \\'i?i‘ n¥, llm,‘.‘_ i
Orms street —Fred A, Chiyee, '«\"
Publie street—Forrest A \Peck. TR
Hospital street—Albert F\BI | 7‘:'% %
(Charles street—Dennis F, ',“YI o ,'1
Manton avenue William ¥, M
Olneyville—Lester 3, Hilland T EOBNGS

grove, (‘-';. ~

Wanskuck-—Dennis F, MeCarthy, °S
Cranston street—Moses H, Bixhys S 8

Bridgham street advanced scheo 4

F. Blaisdell. < A 0 ;:
Candace street advanced schoods -

B. Peck, s
W. H. O'Neil was made visiting pe ‘

pal at a salary of 84 per nights S

Berkeley.e o 4 i “?-, i
W. H. Magee, superinfenfient i

Berkeley mills, m..-ms
yesterd !

for Canada on a short ¥ g
At the school meeting

1

was voted to tax the » prop
cents on £lOO to build an ade A | ,
school house. The m“e

on the ground that it s 0

registry voters to vole OnX e

was doue last nights Lo TN \

RACQUETS IN HAND.

The East Side Tournament Continued

Yesterday.

The matches yesterday at the East Side

club grounds showed some of the iinest

tennis of the season, There were at times

sets, notably those between Burrows and

Kendall, and Budlong and (‘oo{mt, when
the play approached very near to a first-

class national exhibition, Mr. Kendall, in

his second set with Burrows, rut up a

game that would have done credit to any

of the leading pla{ers. His cross-court

drives and accurate line arhwing easily out-

classed Burrows, but the strain was too

much for him in the last set, and Burrows’

steady rmue
won the mateh. There has

rarely been in this State a more deter-

minedly contested match than that of Bud-

long and Cooper. Of eight practice
matches (‘ooi)er has this season beaten

Budlong six times. But in a tournament

he never plays his strongest .fmneu. and

Budlong has thus far succeeded in winning
every decisive match,

Yesterday Budlon? used his terrific

Lawford stroke with remarkable accu-

racy, and in this he was somewhat aided

by the (lmn{me.« of the courts, which
made the balls a littleheavy, At times he
resorted to the lob, thusalways compelling
his opponent to keep well back in the
court and leave the way open for the Law-

ford stroke on the next return, Alto-

gether Budlong showed more jud‘irmem,and skill thau at any previous time during
the season. 2 1

To-day the greatest match of the tourna-

ment, between Chace and Jones, will be

played. The full score is as follows :
First round—Henshaw beat Needham

62, 6—4; W, Jones beat Congdon 44,
62, 6—4. Secord round—Burrows beat
Kendall 63, 46, 62, She}uml beat, W,
Tones 6-1, 46, 6-0: J, Jones beat W,

Ames 68, 6—-2: Chace beat G, Hinckley
62, 60 "“d‘?mi beat Cooper 64, 62
Norton beat Weeden 64, 6-2: George
beat Henshaw 04, 6—2. Doubles—Ken-
dall and Eddy beat Ormsbee and Chapin
U2, 30, 64,

The kmwinr for the consolations re-

sulted as follows: Chapin vs., Swain;
Needham vs, Watson; A I?vn vs, Mauran
Guild vs, Washburn ; Eddy vs, Brownell;
Howland v, W, Hinekley: Congdon vs,
Waterman, and Ormsbee to play the win-
ner,

Thank You!

“The first issue of Tue PROVIDENCE
NEws gives every indication that it will
become a permanent and powerful institu
tion in I!hmlv Island, It is compact in

torm, excellent in make up, while !Lo
con

tents of the initialnumber show that it is
the intention of Mr. Heaton, the editor, to

wive all the news inanattractive and read
able style. The work involved in the es-

tablishment of a daily paper is greater by
far than the avernge render can compre
hend. There are a hundred and one details
to be looked after in every department and
it takes time to gll:t eveqthlng into smooth
running order, That Mr. Heaton was able
to present such a bright, newsy and excel-
lent m-wnguper

to the puo{)h- a 8 he did last

«\-emm“u ows that he is the right man in
the right place, and is an augury of per-
manent succe® As time goes on improve-
ments will, no doubt, be made whlc‘; will
realize Mr. Heaton's expectation of making
for the NEWS ‘a commanding }unmun in

'llg‘hoda Island journalism.’ "—FPawtucket
mes,

We're Independent, but Never Nentral,

k-“
In these days it is lf?)o mn'm indepen-

dent press, represente such papers as

the ‘.Jc-w \’or{‘Times, I’c'r(lm unr ost,
the Boston Herold and Transeript, the
springfield Republican and others like
tl?«-.m that carry senviction to the minds of

the p«)g,liu by being able to show that they
look at both sides of public gquestions nnl’l
-lmnk concerning them without restraint,
It is to be Im{ml that the new Rhode
Island organ will be of such a character

as to néil‘?. the party in this State and
secure forit a uew aud belter leadership.


